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Important Dates
Encouraged abstract submission: May 2nd
Full paper submission: May 29th
Notification of acceptance: July 23rd
Final paper submission: September 4th
Doctoral Consortium: October 15th-16th
Conference: October 16th-17th

Submission guidelines
Submitted papers will be reviewed by double blind peer review process. Authors are encouraged to seek guidance from Track Chairs prior submitting the paper. We encourage authors to submit an abstract to receive feedbacks before full paper submission. At least one author for each accepted paper should attend the conference.

Publication opportunity
Best contributions will be published in Springer volume “Lecture notes in Information Systems and Organization” series, indexed on Scopus. Other contributions will be published in the online conference proceedings with ISBN

http://www.itaais.org/conference
itais2020@itaais.org

Conference Tracks

T02 – The role of e-HRM and digital innovation in Human Resources Management. Track Chairs: R. Bissola (U.Cattolica), A. Lazazzara (U. Milano), S. Strohmeier (Saarland U.), T. Torre (U. Genova)

T03 – Socio-Technical perspectives for a sustainable future of work and society. Track Chairs: P. Bednar (U. of Portsmouth), A. Locoro (LIUC), A. Ravarini (LIUC), M. Sadok (U. of Portsmouth)

T04 – Organizing in an automated world: emerging tensions and paradoxes. Track Chairs: C. Alaimo (LUISS), O. Hanset (Oslo U.), N. Kazemargi (LUISS)

T05 – Accounting Information Systems for non-financial communication. Track Chairs: D. Mancini (U. Teramo), F. De Luca (U. Chieti-Pescara), E. Bonson (Huelva U.), P. Piedepalumbo (U. Napoli)

T06 – New technologies for company financing. Track Chairs: F. Masiarelli (U. Chieti-Pescara), F. Di Pietro (Trinity College Dublin), S. Leonelli (U. Padova)

T07 – Participation, engagement and coproduction for social innovation and sustainable development. Track Chairs: W. Castelino (U. Insubria), P. Depaoli (Sapienza U.), N. G. Badr (San Joseph U.)

T08 – e-Services, Social Networks, and Smartcities. Track Chairs: C. Metallo (U. Parthenope), L. Mola (Skema), M. Guillaume (U. Murcia)


T10 – Digitalization and innovation in healthcare, welfare and third sector. Track Chairs: R. Bernardi (U. of Bristol), M. Grisot (U. of Oslo), V. Iacopino (LUISS), A. Resca (LUISS)

T11 – Digitalizing the last mile. Organisational and societal implication of Artificial Intelligence and Big Data in Industry 4.0. Track Chairs: A. M. Braccini (U. della Tuscia), L. Caporarrello (SDA Bocconi), E. Scornavacca (Merrick School of Business), S. Fosso Wamba (TBS Business School)

T12 – Technological Innovations and Consumer Research. Track Chairs: M. Christofii (U. of Nicosia); L. Iaia (U. Chieti-Pescara)